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FOR DANIEL MY SON
Mind how you go. Don't
Snap your drinking eyes so hard
You bruise the day. Don't spur the day
to blind you.
Mind how you go. Don:'t
Magnify the day's electric impulse
Til your eldritch pleasure fells the haHchick sky
to crush you.
Mind how you go. Don't
Flush such blood up to your faces measure
Pleasure's numbed in pressures
Drumming at the shut pores
that secrete you.
Please don't
Glut your sore-pink self to show
Your flesh past dimmer glow
To edgy glister; don't let
Juices wet you like a blister runningLike a sticky bud let lose you. Know
the knives are out,
The blades are keen in miracle.
Your high bright sickle sheen
Could cut to stumps the You I've sown.
Mind how you go.
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INSOMNIA

SORRY MY MISTAKE
After all the usual
Flat lack of full participation
At the end of an act
Packed with nothing -

unremarkable

Lost and floating out and up
A tiny noise, a small throat crying ,
In the vast, gaunt bedroom gloom,
Last-minute spasm signalled passion.
' You're there! We won ! Pools of light come dreaming!'
'Not that, fool. You were leaning on my arm.'

Shall I do it, get up?
Curl like a hurt furred animal?
Shall I curl like an early embryo
All hairy, simian, gone wrong?
Curl up out there, out of the bed,
Red, raw bitten under my itch of a pelt,
All huddled up, all curled on my side?
Out of the bed and over there
Like an idiot, but I'm not an idiot,
Just a late, shamed, withered beast
Who'd whimper there on the bedroom boards,
Whimper love,
Whimper all the limp last love away
And sleep.

Barnet. 1964
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CRUELTIES
Up at Catterick
I was sick for days,
the piggish sergeant spattering my car
with spit. The little spike
he advocated
and the half deflated dummy
spilling dust ...•
Down the Nuke
(the Nucleus that is) I sat
flat hours digging
limpid riffs from famished cats
through drifts of pot.
Two Gorbals teds flashed blades
with edgy relish,
hellish faces
in the dim.

But all three pale before you, sweet,
who outdistance fists of viciousness
with liquid eyes and heavy lips,
with shoulders naked as a pearl,
with body curled in grace a tender place, your cradling arms with untiring palms caressing,
softly pressing fingers lingering,
with your love, your lambent fire,
and lastly with your trump,
soft-singing siren,
your tiny, jewelled, pink-ribboned
gelding iron.
October 1964

At the Alder School NI
a bileface teacher
bled a boy with wood.
' You couldn't put one over me Picked the wrong man here.
Feel that then, eh?
Feel that?•
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A phrase cracks through :
' Was that the way it was with Mike?'
For years I've let it sleep.
Subcutaneous, it's formed its horn
its sheath.
Beneath the skin and underneath its cuticle
It's grown beautiful a secret flower
That strung its oestrum glue of pain from East to West
across, a sensate web,
From wet membrane to fleshy petal.
' Was that the way it was with Mike?'
' I didn't want to say.'
' Was that the way it was?'
' Why dig all that up?'
' Well for Christ's sake tell me !'
'Yes.'
'-It was?'
'Yes. That's the way it was.'
My parts take leave My truth, a comic snake,
Go differently:
Whips off the map to North-West.
Testicles get lost with rolling sandgrains
In the Gobi Desert.
Childhood maxims liquidate and
Swell in puffs of fading colour
In the mid-Atlantic.
One lip's drifted North,
The other falling gently South
And from the second groping hole
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At tongue's tart tip
Ejaculate my better actions failed in fumbles.
They blow like twinkling snails out
Out to winter ....
At my bedside vast thighs
Scaled in oak-bark stir
Lilting in a drifting reek;
And who is the stalking spider
(sleek legs of leaking semen)
That shows me closely each bright cluster,
Each dark berry bunch of pekinese eyes that sit,
A crown of fruit atop his torso
Of fishlilac interknotted entrails?
My prayers go out to climb his legs.
It has snowed outside Throws up orange streetlight through the curtains.
Was it ever so cold?
!'
The lavatory is broken and full of my shit. The little
turds are climbing. From the walls they know me with
their spider eyes. . . .
' I do not want to do this to you Mike
We were friends.
I'm trying to stop myself.
See ! I'm holding my wrist ...
And how you bleed! No more than
Pink meat like me after all.
You bastard. I'm sorry Mike
You fucking swine.. . .'
The telephone is ringing.
If I go downstairs to answer Mike will
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LEGACIES

be in the comer of the living room
Blind in his head of meat.
The horn is split, the pain spilt.
In the room's cold air
A curtain peels back like a veil of flesh.
The Other Place sends out its funny folk to meet my pain.
What tongues they have for pain,
what sticky tongues.
Their hairy strands and slimy nakednesses
Are stirring through the veil of flesh.
When they come through I must meet them,
Stare them down and mutter to myself,
As they lip my pit, say clearly to myself,
As they lift my eyelid, giggling at what they find, repeat ' You are not real. I refuse madness.
My eyes are not scabs. My eyes are not scabs. My
eyes are not scabs. My eyes are not scabs. My eyes
are not scabs. My eyes are not scabs. My eyes are not
scabs. My eyes are not scabs. My eyes are not scabs.
My eyes are not scabs. My eyes are not scabs. My
eyes are not scabs. My eyes are not scabs. My eyes...

An ear of corn grew in me.
Rain-drenched meadows lifted tumps like tits.
Nipples crowned with celandines, inside me.
All this made the firstborn plump,
Broad her laughter.

The second met life with a stoic belch
Till death peeped through the semaphor
Insignia that split a poster.
Schizoid patter out of Milligan by MG'
Has made his blood hysterical,
His bed a slum.
The third child suffered his initial thril,l
Whilst copper rocks fell
·
From a bell of brass. His
Jumping eyes stomp, sing.
His grief comes in a tailgate bray.

.>

Barnet. 1965

The last came to an empty grate
Whilst we two stood, two parents paralysed,
Blind balls of phlegm in each one's eyes
And disappointment chilling flesh to cheese.
Our silence left the shabby house quite clean of sound
That it might echo clearly what he said
As he articulated all our love
In one long ringing scream.
Barnet. 1965
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They come like a wall, stalk forward gravely,
Stalk on tall stilts, no sound, no expression,
Still advancing (though no nearer yet,)
Always coming (never getting close
For some good reason.) So there's
No excuse for me to lose
A tiniest part of all their sense of menace
Even for a minute. Their continuous
Advance, whose progress never happens,
Their perpetual journey reaching no arrival
Is a constant possibility of irrlpossible disaster,
is unceasing threat.
Difficulty's not to overcome them
(for we never meet ... )
Nor to see it through with clenched teeth
(How? It's never over.)
What I must address myself to now
Is how to live alongside the perpetual menace,
face the stationary advance.
Not fight, nor yet defy, seek no relief
But smile towards those dolphin lips of bone
And meet those clustered berry eyes that squeak.
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Little Miss Muffet
Endearing rustic
You with the frank eyes
Snub nose naked lips
You with the listless finger
And the wistful stance
Little Bo Peep
Tiny pastoral
With ancient innocence
You mob-cap milkmaid
With timid quietude
And limpid glance

)

Take your crook
In country kindness
Dress its silken bow a bit
Now see if you, with sampler-sewing fingers,
Can draw its butcher hook out of my groin
Without the Holy Scrotal Lamb
Spilling its gut for good.
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I HADN'T MEANT MURDER
I hadn't meant murder.
. . . what they all say?
Ordure,
Whey
And curdled mind
Are leaking in my flesh.
I'd not intended murder.

Gone TCCl
My love .••

I didn't kill you love.
. . . who else? you ask.
Love
's mask
And Columbine
Are slaughtered by my gun.
It wasn't you I killed.
I didn't pull the trigger.
. . . My finger moved.
Bigger
Love
Than moved in me
Was pleaded by your eyes
And made the trigger move.
I hadn't meant murder,
... let your black eyes pass
Further
Past
My spectacles, let see.
You looked in me
Your black eyes ... black ...
14
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SUFFER LITTLE CHILDREN
TO COME UNTO ME
Coming to the place
Of children screaming razor blades
Coming on the place
Of monkeys feeding angrily on afterbirth
Coming to the door
On which a kindly grandma carved her pubic price
quid extra for those gums
And eating on the meat that dang)ed
From the razored door
And knocking up the monkey giggling
Astride the ancient head
And biting on the Blue Gillette that kissed
The small sore children
Biting past the seasoning
Of outrage
Biting past the pain
The stench
I fastened hard, hard
And held the Bastard.

- -·
NOTES TOWARDS A SUICIDE NOTE
Shall I tell you a secret ?
You must come close
bend very close.
You need your ear to the ground
to catch god's squeak
sarcastic squeaking.
I must set a trap.
Shall I tell you now
about the awful tempest
thumping drumming
about the big and violent wind of blood
banging up my tent of skin
to make it fat and pink?
Shall I tell you
how the wind that's drumming
at my skull of notions
pumps from the same source?
Feel the bone throb
,
throb with gusty thoughts.
Should I tell you
(Don't laugh now)
that if skin burst
if the real ejaculation came
I came
the tent would burst its guyrope.
It and I
would fly away
skull fly to feathers
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Not long now, my darling.
Hark at the wind.
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' Don't look at me like that at this stage.
For Christ's sake, love, leave off.
We've packed it in,
The best thing clearly - Sure my wife will go mad if we don't - Better now than when it's deeper Did we want what lasts for life, in any case?
No regrets the way it stands, you see - Gone on longer God knows what Now now, my dear, no tears.
For heaven's sake don't look that way.
If we put it in perspective
In a month it'll all seem silly.- and the difference in our ages - You'll find someone else, you'll see - Someone who can give you much. more Do leave off,' she mimicked
With her small mouth failing
And her wild eyes wet.
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DREAM: ST JAMES' INFIRMARY BLUES
Pasc;ing his death normally
Standing dead in queues in sick supershops
Paying his rates to the clerk with the cool crab eyes
Paying his rent to the rat with a slow-worm slipping
from his ear
Living his death quietly
Mowing the dead gra$ from the tablecloth of sad
suburban green
Hanging up the grisly Christmas lanterns - smell of
bad fat burning Walking his grave peaceably
Passing among the falling faces and the spilling lips
Clay from the drag of summer dres.ses on his fingers
Fungus of a Fairisle cardigan
He is relieved to see you standing on the comer
of Oxford Street and Charing Cross Road
Live with your tender face of cuts
Love still sticky where your breast was.
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